Online grocery shopping is gaining importance for both customers and retailers.
Retailers have recognized the importance of online grocery as an extension of their
existing business model, serving as drivers for their marketing and growth strategies. Online grocery retailer attributes such as delivery, pricing, website, products,
and customer service influence customers to shop for groceries online. With more
customers continuing to gain grocery shopping experience, it is essential to broaden
the existing research on grocery retailing, which predominantly focuses on offline
(in-store) grocery retailer attributes and creates an understanding of online grocery
retailer attributes on customer responses.
The existing literature on online grocery has provided valuable insights into who
are these online grocery customers, their expectations from retailers, and why they
shop for groceries online. However, compared to the extensive body of literature
dedicated to offline grocery retailing, studies on understanding the effects of retailer
attributes on online grocery customer response are relatively less and are predominantly focused on retailer attributes related to retailer’s website interface. Online
grocery customers want convenience from the time they start grocery shopping.
For these shoppers, retailer attributes beyond retailer’s website such as delivery,
customer service is equally important. The present thesis contributes to research
and practice by expanding our current understanding of the effect retailer attributes
have on customer responses. More importantly, by examining these attributes one
can identify the attributes that are essential to customers to enhance their overall
grocery shopping convenience.
The empirical results from four articles create a deeper understanding of retailer
attributes’ effects on customer responses, furthering our insights beyond the current
knowledge of retailer attributes’ effects on customer responses. The articles paint
a larger picture, emphasizing the importance of retailer attributes towards enhancing convenience, introducing new technologies such as automated voice-activated
devices for grocery purchases, and examining customer responses such as customer
experience, customer satisfaction, and behavioral intentions. This thesis can be used
as a guide for retailers in implementing strategies that can create positive and favorable customer responses.
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with a particular emphasis on understanding the effect of retailer attributes on customer responses
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Chapter 1
Introduction
It has been snowing in Stockholm, and Amy is home with her two kids. She realizes
that she is running out of groceries. Not long ago, Amy would have waited for the snow
to stop to head to the grocery store with her two kids, pushing them in the stroller and
then carrying the groceries home. But, today, she can access the grocery store from her
home, shop for groceries while sitting at home, and have them delivered at her doorsteps.
This scenario is fictional but not fictitious. Amy’s experience is representative of that of many other online grocery shoppers. The scenario above
highlights that by shopping groceries online, customers can access grocery
stores 24 hours a day, from anywhere, and have the groceries delivered at
home without having to carry the heavy, bulky grocery bags home.
Online grocery retailer attributes such as delivery, pricing, website,
products, and customer service some of the enablers, which are driving
customers to shop for groceries online. With more customers continuing to
gain online grocery shopping experience, it is important to broaden the
existing research on grocery retailing, which predominantly focuses on
offline grocery retailer attributes (e.g., Hunneman et al., 2017). The overall
goal is to create an understanding of online grocery retailer attributes on
customer responses.
Past research has shown that retailer attributes, which are “the
variables, or dimensions which are relevant to individuals” (Beckwith &
Lehmann, 1975. p. 265), can evoke responses in customers (e.g., Baker et
al., 2002; Bitner, 1992; Hunneman et al., 2017; Sheth, 1983). In this thesis, I
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seek new insights on how online grocery retailer attributes can affect
customer response(s), which are customers’ actions that occur in response
to their interaction with retailer attributes. Through empirical investigations
of the effects retailer attributes have on customer responses and a
conceptual discussion on online grocery retailing, retailer attributes, and
customer responses, I want to contribute to the online grocery retailing
literature.

Purpose of the Thesis
The thesis aims to create an understanding of the effects of online grocery
retailer attributes on customer responses. The notion that customers respond to their immediate environment is well established in the marketing,
retailing, and consumer literature (Machleit & Eroglu, 2000). To create a
deeper understanding of customer responses to retailer attributes in the
online grocery context, I empirically investigate the effects of retailer attributes on 1) customer experience, which is customers’ subjective response to
their interaction with retailer attributes (Meyer & Schwager, 2007), 2) customer satisfaction, which is customers’ evaluative judgment of retailer attributes (Söderlund, 2002), and 3) customer intentions (intention to repurchase, word-of-mouth and switching intention).

Practical Relevance of the Thesis
Online grocery is gaining importance for both customers and retailers. Retailers have recognized online grocery as an extension to their existing business model, serving as a driver for their marketing and growth strategies
(Hsieh et al., 2014). Online grocery shopping offers customers convenience, saving customers time and effort (Melis et al., 2016; Verhoef &
Langerak, 2001). Retailer attributes affect customer responses, such as customer experience, customer satisfaction, and customer intentions, which
consists of repurchase intention, word-of-mouth (WOM) intention, and
intention to switch.
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Although research on online grocery offers many guidelines for retailers
to create positive customer responses, most of this research focuses on individual attributes. Strategical decisions based on the effect of individual
attribute such as the effect of price or store display on customer response(s) (e.g., Breugelmans & Campo, 2011; Deragatu et al., 2000; Shi et
al., 2014) give little advice to retailers in light of the effects of multiple attributes that were the key reasons for customers to shop for groceries
online such as delivery, product, customer service, service efficiency, website (e.g., Hand et al., 2009; Hansen, 2008; Morganosky & Cude, 2000; Ramus & Asger Nielsen, 2005).
Another reason to examine the effect of retailer attributes on customer
responses is to bring attention to how retailer attributes can affect key customer responses such as customer experiences, customer satisfaction, and
customer intention to switch, intention to repurchase, and WOM. As
stressed by Grewal, Levy, and Kumar (2009), “understanding customer experience sits atop of marketing and chief executive agendas” (p. 1). Retailers must, therefore, understand how their attributes can affect the customer
experience, which significantly influences customer satisfaction and behavioral intentions (Rose et al., 2012). Examining the experience construct in
online grocery retailing and its impact on customer satisfaction and customers intention to stay or switch will provide new insights that can guide
retailers. Specifically, this research will assist in creating strategies to enhance overall customer experience, customer satisfaction, customer intention to stay, and intention to provide WOM recommendations.
The online context also provides opportunities for new ways to shop
for groceries, such as using automated voice-over devices like Alexa. Retailers are providing customers with innovative ways to increase convenience,
which can result in favorable customer responses and offer them a strategic
advantage (Gauri et al., 2021). The use of these automated voice assistances
for habitual tasks such as grocery purchases is gaining popularity among
customers (de Belles & Johar, 2020). But how it affects customer responses
has yet to be examined. Providing empirical evidence on the effect of automated voice-over devices for grocery purchases offers new insights,
which establishes the importance of these devices for both customers and
retailers.
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Theoretical Relevance of the Thesis
In addition to the practical relevance, the research is also justified in terms
of theoretical implications. First, compared to the extensive body of literature dedicated to understanding effects of retailer attributes on grocery
shopping customer responses in an offline context (e.g., Anderson et al.,
1994; Betancourt et al., 2007; Fornell et al., 1996; Ganesh et al., 2010; Gilbert & Veloutsou, 2006; Mayer et al., 2009; Spassova et al., 2013), studies
on understanding the effect of retailer attributes on online grocery customer responses are relatively less (Kühn et al., 2020).
The existing literature on online grocery has provided valuable insights
on online grocery customers, such as categorizing them as heavy or light
shoppers based on their brand loyalties and price sensitivity (Chu et al.,
2010) and offering an online grocery shopper typology (Harris et al., 2017).
These studies have created an understanding of who online grocery customers are and why they shop for groceries online. For example, customers
purchase their groceries online because it saves time and physical effort
(e.g., Campo & Breugelmans, 2015; Chintagunta et al., 2012; Elms, De
Kervenoael et al., 2016; Verhoef & Langerak, 2001; Warschun, 2012), and,
ultimately increases convenience (Ramus et al., 2005). However, existing
research on online grocery predominantly focuses on attributes related to
retailers’ website interface, such as prices displayed on the website (e.g., Deragatu et al., 2000) or displays of sensorial products (Kühn et al., 2020).
Previous research has indicated that for online grocery shoppers, retailer attributes beyond retailers’ websites such as delivery, customer service
are equally important (Boyer & Hult, 2005, 2006; Woflinbarger & Gilly,
2001). Online grocery customers want convenience from the time they start
grocery shopping, which includes timely delivery, product delivery, and services such as returns and refunds (Hubner et al., 2016; Wilson-Jeanselme et
al., 2006). Thus, examining the effects of these retailer attributes on customer responses offers an opportunity to expand our theoretical understanding.
Second, effects of retailer attributes on key customer responses such as
customer experience and customer satisfaction are missing. Existing retailing literature has recognized the importance of the customer experience,
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defining customer experience as a key response to retailer attributes, which
is instrumental in creating positive customer response such as customer
satisfaction, intention to repurchase, and word-of-mouth recommendation
(Klaus et al., 2013; Lemon & Verhoef, 2016; Verhoef et al., 2009). These
researchers have also stressed the need to create a holistic understanding of
the customer’s experience with online retail. This thesis addresses the existing literature gap, expanding the examination of effects of retailer attributes
from purchase-related responses to include customer experience. In addition, by conceptualizing the online customer experience beyond the interface of the retailer’s website, the thesis also contributes to the literature on
online customer experience, which lacks a “consensuses on how customer
experience research…can be instrumental in increasing practical relevance
of marketing scholars research” (Klaus, 2014, p. 307). “Understanding and
enhancing the customer experience” is critical for both retailers and academics (Grewal et al., 2009, p. 1). To create and spur this understanding of
customer experience in online grocery retailing, this thesis will empirically
examine the effect of retailer attributes on the customer experience and
provide recommendations on how retailers can enhance the customer experience.
Third, the online grocery retailing literature also seems to be missing
recent retailing advancements, such as the use of automated voice-over devices for purchasing groceries. Recent studies have examined the effects of
new ways to grocery shop, such as through handheld devices (e.g., Grewal
et al., 2019) or mobile phones (Grewal et al., 2018; Schmidt & Maier, 2019;
Wang et al., 2015). Providing empirical evidence of voice-activated devices'
effect on customer responses will facilitate research into this new stream.

Outline of Thesis
The thesis comprises four articles with a total of eight empirical studies.
The thesis consists of two sections. The first section starts with the conceptual discussion on online grocery and retailer attributes and what we know
from the literature about online grocery, retailer attributes, and the effects
of retailer attributes on customer responses. The conceptual discussion,
which follows in the sections below, highlights gaps in the existing litera-
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ture, providing a framework for the four articles, which I propose in the
thesis. This discussion is then followed by four empirical studies presented
in the articles. Through the end of the first section, the conclusion presents
a more extensive picture these articles paint towards the thesis's aim, followed by implications for research and practitioners, limitations, and direction for future researchers.
The second section presents the four articles in which the effects of retailer attributes on customer responses are empirically investigated. Specifically, retailer attributes towards enhancing customer convenience and the
effects of these attributes on customer responses are empirically examined
using novel methodologies in the current context. The articles bring attention to customer experience, customer satisfaction, customer intention to
switch, repurchase, and word-of-mouth recommendations. Thus, the overall goal is to add to our current knowledge of customer responses to retailer
attributes, which has relevance for both practice and academics.

Chapter 2
Retailer Attributes in
Online Grocery Retailing
Online Grocery Retailing
Grocery is a routine, habitual, but essential purchase (Hoyer, 1984; Melis et
al., 2015). Compared to other non-essential purchases, grocery shopping is
not “undertaken by choice” (Herrington et al., 1995, p.13). Aylott and
Mitchell (1998) and Dholakia (1999) stated that grocery shopping, compared to other shopping, has more negative associations. Moreover, customers do not enjoy grocery shopping in stores and do not enjoy carrying
bulkier grocery home (Burke, 1997; Ganesh et al., 2010; Melis et al., 2015),
and some of the store attributes such as crowding and waiting time in the
store have added to customers inconvenience with shopping for groceries
in-store (Machliet et al., 1994; Machleit & Mantel, 2001; Tom & Lucey,
1997). Grocery shopping in-store means customers will have to push the
grocery cart around, wait in the queues at the checkout, ask the sales representatives for products, and incur different transaction costs (Chintaguanta
et al., 2012). Hence, convenience in terms of timesaving, saving effort,
transaction, and having products delivered at home are the most frequently
cited reasons for customers to shop online (e.g., Hand et al., 2008). These
motivations are more likely to be vital for online grocery purchases than
other non-essential purchases.
Online grocery shopping, thus, differs from other online purchases regarding their motivations and reasons for buying groceries online. Online
grocery shopping is “driven by circumstances rather than by a cognitive
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elaboration and decision.” (Hand et al., 2009, p. 1206). Unlike other online
categories such as electronics, books, and music, which have gained more
acceptance online (Grewal et al., 2004), shopping for groceries, which customers consider as an essential, habitual chore, is triggered by customers’
need for convenience, time-saving, customers’ life events and situational
factors such as having a baby, disability, age, small kids at home, no car,
working from home (Hand et al., 2009; Morganosky & Cude, 2000; Ramus
& Asger Nielsen, 2005). Besides these triggers, perceived risks about product quality, getting the product delivered on time, perishability, and customers need to personally examine the quality of products before purchasing also made online grocery shopping trickier than other online categories
(Anckar et al., 2002; Huang & Oppewal, 2005; Kühn et al., 2020).
Convenience is a “decisive” motivation for online grocery customers
(Verhoef & Langerak, 2001, p. 283), and as previous research has stated,
online grocery retailers should facilitate this motivation by offering the
convenience of saving effort and time (e.g., Burke, 1997; Libemann, 1998;
Morganosky & Cude, 2000; 2001). Indicating the importance of online grocery shopping for customers, Burke (1997) stated that shopping from home
has the “potential to deliver greater convenience, more and better product
information” (p. 353). These early researchers pointed towards the potential
grocery shopping had in fulfilling customers' goals and towards the importance of retailer attributes for customers in “creating value” that customers were looking for from their grocery retailers (Morganosky & Cude,
2001, p. 17).
As previous research has stated, value in the current context is customers’ assessments of the benefits online grocery shopping offer compared to
offline grocery purchases in terms of convenience of time (e.g., access to
online store 24 hours), the convenience of access (e.g., access to large assortment, ease of ordering, home delivery), and transaction benefits such as
getting bulkier and heavy grocery delivered at home, saving transportation
cost (Chintagunta et al., 2012; Melis et al., 2015). Besides the above-cited
differences between online grocery and other online purchases, what sets
grocery shopping apart is also the uncertainty towards product quality,
which is higher online compared to other online purchases (Kühn et al.,
2020).
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Driven by the motivations of the convenience of time, effort, and access, and transactional benefits over offline grocery shopping, shoppers are
slowly inclining towards online grocery shopping. Although, customers'
adoption of online grocery shopping has been slower than other online retailing. For example, in 2020, 55% of the online shoppers in the UK purchased clothes, shoes, and other accessories online, whereas only 13%
shopped for groceries online (Sataista, 2020). In 2019, online grocery retail
sales accounted for 5.9% of total grocery spending in the United States and
7.7% of overall grocery sales in the UK (Gielens et al., 2020). Still, it reportedly was the fastest-growing sector, with forecast to reach 59.3 billion
USD by 2022 in the US, with an estimated CAGR of 26% (Statista, 2020).
In the UK, an estimated 30% of the population purchased groceries online
in 2019, with about 14.4 % purchasing it once a week (Statista, 2020).
However, COVID-19 brought an increase in online grocery shopping; as
customers are staying home to prevent the spread of the virus, the need to
fulfill the basic human requirement for food and other essential items has
led to a surge in online grocery sales. Retailers such as Walmart, Kroger,
Tesco, Ocado saw an increase in online sales in 2020 (Browne, 2020; Davey
2020), and the number of customers who shop groceries online weekly has
also doubled. Online grocery sales in the US increased from 1.2 billion
USD in August 2019 to 7.2 billion USD by June 2020 (Statista, 2020).
The discussion presented above highlights the importance of online
grocery shopping for customers and retailers and also points towards some
of the inherent differences between online grocery retailing and other
online retailing. Due to these differences, customer responses to retailer
attributes are likely to be different when they purchase online grocery versus other non-essential online purchases. Thus, more profound knowledge
of how online grocery retailer attributes affect customer responses can be
crucial for academics and retailers.

Overview of Previous Research
A literature search using the search and inclusion criteria resulted in around
140 articles on online grocery retailing from 2000—2020 (Figure 1). Examining these articles indicated that in the beginning, research on online gro-
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cery was focused on creating an understanding of who shopped for online
groceries and the motivations or reasons for shopping for groceries online
(why shop). Later (from 2010 onwards), research moved from customer
typologies and motivations to understanding retailer attributes' effect on
customer responses (Figure 1).
The literature on online grocery retailing in the early 2000s was dedicated towards an understanding of customers’ expectations from online
grocery retailers (e.g., Wilson-Jeanselme & Reynolds, 2006), customers motivations, and reasons to shop for groceries online (e.g., Morganosky &
Cude, 2000; Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2003) such as time-saving, access to
large assortment, the convenience of shopping from home, getting as bulkier and heavy routine products at home (Chandon et al., 2005; Degeratu et
al., 2000; Hansen, 2008; Ramus & Asger Neilsen, 2005; Verhoef & Langerak, 2001; Wilson-Jeanselme & Reynolds, 2006) and situational factors
such as health problems or inability to go to the store as reasons for customers to shop for groceries online (Hand et al., 2009).
Researchers also created socio-demographic profiles of online grocery
customers, which established an understanding of who shop for groceries
online (e.g., Keh & Shieh, 2001). Specifically, the researchers brought attention towards certain characteristics such as the rise of time-deprived customers who wanted to spend more time home, looking for convenience,
time-saving, were willing to accept the concept of home deliveries (e.g.,
Hansen, 2005), were more brand and size loyal, and less sensitive to price
and promotions compared to offline grocery customers (Deragatu et al.,
2000).
In addition to providing information about why customers started
shopping for groceries online, these studies also created an understanding
of the impediments to customers’ intentions to repurchase, such as delivery
fees, perceived risk, lack of social interactions, unavailability of products,
long wait time, and high price perception (e.g., Breugelmans, Campo, &
Gijsbrechts, 2006; Huang & Oppewal, 2006; Milkman et al., 2010, Morganosky & Cude, 2000).
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Figure 1: Articles on online grocery retailing by year (Source: Scopus)

Researchers (early 2000s) established why customers shop for groceries
online and who were these online grocery shoppers. Later on, online grocery research (Figure 1) moved towards what retailer attributes, examining
individual retailer attributes and their effects on customer responses. Researchers by this time acknowledged that the more customers shopped for
groceries online and the more they were gaining experiences, which reduced perceived risks or uncertainties associated with online shopping
(Campo & Breugelmans, 2015). Further, retailer attributes became important for customer responses (Shi & Zhang, 2014). Researchers also noted that these experienced customers were now moving from the retailers
who were in proximity to retailers that offered similar products (Choi et al.,
2010), making comparisons on retailer attributes (Melis et al., 2015).
Towards creating understanding of customer responses to retailer attributes, researchers have since examined different retailer attributes establishing importance of these attributes for customers such importance of
visual cues online and brand name (Degeratu et al., 2000), reluctance for
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purchasing sensorial products such as fresh produce (e.g., Chu et al., 2010;
Kühn et al, 2020), customers inclination to buy ‘should’ products online,
and ‘want’ products offline (Elms et al., 2016; Haridasan & Fernando, 2018;
Huyghe et al., Milkman et al., 2010; Shi & Zhang, 2014), online brand preferences (Chu et al., 2010; Shi & Zhang, 2014), low price sensitivities (e.g.,
Cebollada et al., 2019; Chu et al., 2008; Chu et al., 2010), the effect of personalized shopping list (Davydenko & Peetz, 2020, Shi & Zhang, 2014; Suher et al., 2019), online product displays on the website (Breugelmans et al.,
2007), out-of-stock display on the websites (Breugelmans et al., 2006), presence of interactive visual heuristics such as nutrition information, brand
information, options to sort by price, and personalized shopping lists (Shi
& Zhang, 2014), the effect of the use of retailer’s unit-based pricing strategies (Fecher et al., 2020), digital assortment (Piris & Guibert, 2019), product
orientations in terms of framing on mobile vs. desktop (Schmidt & Maier,
2019), providing different delivery solutions such as automated parcel stations, collection and delivery points, and direct to home delivery (Xiao et
al., 2018).
Conclusion

Thus far, online grocery literature has provided us with information about
different retailer attributes and identified that they influence various customer responses. During this review, I identified two gaps in the existing
literature. First, researchers have examined the effect of individual attributes such as price or store layout or assortments on customer responses
rather than examining the effects of various retailer attributes. I argue that
when shopping for groceries, customers are exposed to or encounter multiple attributes that affect their responses. As they gain more grocery shopping experience, some of these earlier identified attributes might not hold
equal importance. For example, as customers continue gaining buying experience, their experience with the website may have a more significant effect
on customer responses than price. Examining various attributes together
rather than individual attributes (as primarily done in previous literature)
will provide a more comprehensive understanding of how multiple attributes affect customer responses and which of these attributes have a more
substantial effect on customer response.
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Second, there is a lack of understanding of attributes towards enhancing customer convenience and how these attributes affect customer responses. In their exploratory study, Morganosky and Cude (2000) found
that convenience was the most important reason customers cited for using
online grocery shopping. Researchers following this study (e.g., Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2003; Ramus & Asger Nielsen, 2005) also indicated that
providing convenience was a key retailer attribute for customers. These researchers further elaborated convenience provided by retailers in terms of
attributes such as delivery, the convenience of shopping from home, website accessibility. Convenience in the online grocery context, as put forth by
Verhoef and Langerak (2001), is related to saving time and effort. This
conceptualization of convenience supports what Berry, Seiders, and Grewal
(2002), put forth that “convenience is the time and effort required to buy
or use a service” (p. 5). Expanding this concept of convenience in online
retailing, Wolfinbarger and Gilly (2003) stressed that researchers should
extend their attention beyond “customers’ interface with the website” (p.
185). They strongly recommended that researchers examine attributes beyond their website interface such as product delivery, customer support,
returns, and refunds, which can enhance customers’ online shopping convenience and, hence, can positively affect customers' response towards the
retailer.

Towards a Better Understanding of Effect of
Retailer Attributes on Customer Responses
In my discussions so far, I have highlighted what we know from the existing literature about the effects of retailer attributes on customer responses
and what is missing. In my review, it became evident that although earlier
studies established convenience as a key reason for customers to shop for
groceries online, researchers have not addressed attributes that can enhance
customer convenience. When bringing together what we know so far and
what is missing, it also becomes evident that there is a need to further our
understanding beyond the current knowledge on the effects of retailer attributes on customer responses. In the following section, I outline how the
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existing literature has informed this thesis and what I intend to add to expand our current understanding of the effect of retailer attributes on customer responses.
Retailer Attributes – Towards Enhancing Convenience

Based on these recommendations and the gap identified in the existing literature, I want to extend our current knowledge of online grocery retailer
attributes to include attributes relevant to customers towards enhancing
customer convenience.
In my review, it became evident that researchers have recognized the
importance of temporal and spatial convenience for online grocery shoppers. Convenience in online grocery research is implied to be time and effort saving, the flexibility of getting a product delivered, ease of access to
the website, and accessibility, which in this context is implied as availability
of the product (Grewal et al., 2020; Yale & Vekatesh, 1986).
As indicated in the conceptual discussion above, previous research has
mainly examined attributes within retailers’ website interface. Here, my
conceptualization of attributes is broader and includes various attributes
within and beyond retailers’ website interface. Among these attributes are
delivery, and service excellence, which are relevant for customers towards
fulfilling their motivation to shop for groceries online (Morganosky &
Cude, 2001). My argument is that customers interact with multiple attributes when shopping for groceries online. Moreover, I argue that customers
seek convenience in terms of accessibility (ease of grocery shopping, save
time), ease of transaction (no technical issues, customer service, product
delivered), delivery (save effort), and post-transaction (such as return and
refund). I argue that retailer attributes towards providing these conveniences cannot be ignored and should be part of the framework towards understanding the effect of retailer attributes on customer responses. In this thesis, I will address the above-highlighted gaps, as understanding the effects
of retailer attributes on customer responses is broader than previously established.
Lack of examining retailer attributes related to enhancing convenience
seems to be missing and hence can provide new insights on the effect of
retailer attributes on customer responses. I suggest that examining the ef-
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fects of retailer attributes on customer responses should include attributes
that can enhance customer online grocery shopping convenience and reduce inconvenience. Expanding this examination points out that retailer
attributes are not confined to a website or website interface. I, therefore,
suggest that examining retailer attributes can enhance customer convenience and hence affect customer responses.
Extending Retailer Attributes – New Ways of Grocery Shopping

Retailers offer various technologies such as mobile phones, hand-held
scanners, and automated voice devices to customers to increase convenience and encourage repurchase (Grewal et al., 2020). The literature reviewed so far has examined retailer attributes and the effect of these attributes on customer responses in the traditional online grocery setting with
few exceptions as noted in the research by Grewal et al. (2018), Schmidt
and Maier (2019), and Wang, Malthouse, and Krishnamurthi (2015).
Wang, Malthouse, and Krishnamurthi (2015) examined the impact of
grocery shopping using mobile devices on customer purchase behavior,
indicating that adopting mobile grocery shopping increased customer order
rate and order sizes. Presenting the strategic importance of mobile shopping for retailers, they stated that as customers become used to using mobile grocery shopping, they make it part of their habitual shopping behavior. Schmidt and Maier (2019) examined the effect of product orientation
on mobile phone screens on customer willingness to pay. They stated that
the product orientation creates product weight perception, which then added to customers' willingness to pay for that product. Grewal et al. (2018)
demonstrated that shoppers who use mobile phones end up buying more
items. Similarly, customers who shop using hand-held devices pay close
attention to the assortments, prompting them to purchase more items
(Grewal et al., 2020). As a result, retailers are now increasing their technology offerings to serve their customers better, create a convenient shopping
experience, and increase purchases, customer satisfaction, and loyalty (Gauri et al., 2021; Grewal et al., 2021; Shankar et al., 2021).
De Bellis and Johar (2020) brought attention to the role automated
technologies will play in customers’ buying process in the future, pointing
out the use of virtual assistants for grocery shopping. Further, researchers
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have examined the effect of in-store and mobile technologies have on grocery customer response (Grewal et al., 2018; Grewal et al., 2020). Still, the
use of voice-activated artificial intelligence assistant (VAI) for grocery
shopping and its subsequent effect on customer responses has not been
addressed so far.
Recent studies on the use of voice-activated artificial intelligence assistant (VAI) devices (e.g., Gursoy et al., 2019; Kowakzuk, 2018; McLean &
Osei-Frimpong, 2019; Moriuchi, 2019) have examined customers motivations to adopt automated voice assistance and their effect on customers
intentions to use these VAI in the future. Researchers have also recognized
the importance of artificial intelligent devices on sales prospects (Syam &
Sharma, 2018), presenting how these artificial intelligent devices can change
the future of marketing in terms of providing task-related intelligence
(Davenport et al., 2020) and can affect customer relationships with service
providers (Kumar et al., 2020).
Several studies have acknowledged the ability of artificial intelligent devices to assist customers with their tasks. In this vein, Yang and Lee (2019)
point out that adoption of these VAIs is determined by the perceived hedonic and utilitarian benefits these devices provide in terms of perceived
usefulness, enjoyment, automation, and visual attractiveness. Further, Nguyen and Sidorova (2018) examined human-artificial intelligent device interactions and established that perceived autonomy, cognitive effort, and
competence as antecedents of user satisfaction.
Thus far, the existing literature has addressed the importance of using
artificial intelligent devices such as the VAIs in retailing and marketing;
however, the research seems to be inclined to understanding the acceptance
and adoption of these technologies and establish why research on humanAI is important. Less is known about customer interactions with these
VAIs, and the relationship customers make with these devices, which can
further result in purchase satisfaction and intention to use them for essential everyday tasks such as grocery shopping.
By offering new technologies for shopping, such as automated voice
devices, retailers are enhancing customers' convenience by delegating “a
substantial part of their shopping process, including shopping decision and
tasks” (De Bellis & Johar, 2020, p. 75). These new technologies enable cus-
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tomers to shop and evaluate their buying experiences in ways that were not
there before (Grewal et al. 2020). As researchers continue to examine these
new ways to purchase products, online grocery literature seems to be missing similar attention in using these automated voice assistants for grocery
purchases. I argue that using automated voice assistants as new retailer attributes towards enhancing customer convenience will significantly affect
customer responses.
Effect of Retailer Attributes on Customer Responses

Previous research has examined the effect of retailer attributes on customer
responses, such as purchase decisions, customers' choices, and share of the
wallet. For example, Deragatu et al. (2000) examined the effect of brand
names on retailers’ website, price, and display of sensory attributes on customer responses regarding customers’ choices. Breugelmand and Campo
(2011) examined the effectiveness of online product display on customer
response to influence customers' purchase decision to buy the displayed
product. Campo et al. (2020) empirically established that retailer attributes
such as delivery, ease of ordering products, breadth, and depth of assortments, online price relative to offline prices, integration of assortments offline and online, unique benefits such as personalized shopping lists, and
private label assortment in the sensory category can have a positive influence on the customers’ share of the wallet. Gielens, Gijsbrechts, and
Geyskens (2020) examined the effect of retailers’ click and collect delivery
format on customer response in terms of customer spending.
Besides providing empirical evidence of the effect of retailer attributes
on customers purchase behavior, researchers have also identified and established the effects of attributes on customers’ purchase intentions (e.g., Hansen, 2004, 2005; Morganosky & Cude, 2000; Ramus & Asger Neilson, 2005;
Shi & Zhang, 2014). Borle et al. (2005) examined the importance of online
grocery retailer assortments and established that a decrease in product assortment affects customer retention and decreases sales frequency and customer basket size. Shaikh et al. (2018) found that retailers’ online promotions have a moderating effect on customer satisfaction with their online
grocery retailer on word-of-mouth and share of wallet. Kolesova and Singh
(2019) examined the effect of product displays on customers' intention to
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repurchase. Schmidt and Maier (2019) examined the effect of product orientation on the screen (on which customers view products) in relation to
customers' willingness to pay.
Overview of previous literature thus has provided the effect of retailer
attributes on various customer responses. However, the effects of retailer
attributes on critical customer responses such as customer experience and
customer satisfaction are missing. In addition, research is also silent on the
effects of retailer attributes on negative customer responses, such as the
intention to switch brands.
Extant literature on online grocery has acknowledged the importance of
customers’ online grocery shopping experience (e.g., Melis et al., 2015; Shi
& Zhang, 2014) and customer switching (Melis et al., 2015, 2016). However, the effects of retailer attributes on either of these responses are missing
from online grocery retailing literature. In addition, as indicated earlier, the
importance of customer satisfaction is well-established in the offline grocery retailing literature (e.g., Gomez et al., 2004). However, a review of existing online grocery retailing literature also indicated a lack of attention
towards this essential customer response. Lack of examination of these customer responses offers an opportunity to examine these responses in the
current context. In addition to these three responses, I will also examine
the effect of retailer attributes on customers' intention to purchase and
word-of-mouth recommendation.
In the following section, I will briefly summarize customer responses:
customer experience, customer satisfaction, and customer intentions, highlighting why it is important to examine these responses in the current context and how I have addressed these essential customer responses in the
thesis.
Customer Experience

Meyer and Schwager (2007) defined customer experience as “the internal
and subjective response customers have to any direct or indirect contact
with a company” (p. 2). Customer experience is customers' personal interpretation of the retailer attributes and their interaction with the retailer attributes during and post-online grocery purchases and how those interactions made them feel in terms of providing the convenience they seek from
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the retailer. Several studies (e.g., Grewal et al., 2009; Rose et al., 2012;
Verhoef et al., 2009) have established that customer experience is important
for retailers in providing them with a competitive advantage, influencing
customer satisfaction, and positively affecting customer intentions (Berry et
al., 2002; Klaus, 2014; Rose et al., 2012).
In the online context, researchers (e.g., Rose et al., 2012) have conceptualized customer experience as customers’ subjective responses to retailer’s
websites. I argue that this current conceptualization has a myopic view to
addressing customers' interaction with retailers’ websites. The type of convenience sought by online grocery customers extends beyond the website
and comprises attributes ranging from assortment and price to product delivery. And thus, customer experience operationalization should include
customers’ interaction with retailer attributes relevant to enhancing the customer’s overall grocery shopping convenience.
In the thesis, I have examined the customer experience through their
interpretation of their interaction with retailer attributes. Moreover, I examined whether these attributes provide customers with the benefit they were
seeking from the retailer. For example, “based on your overall experience
with the website, please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree…”. In my view, customer experience should include how customers
perceive how they have benefited from the grocery retailer, i.e., how well
retailer attributes were able to provide grocery shopping convenience.
Customer Satisfaction

Previous research has provided empirical evidence of the effect of offline
grocery retailer attributes on customer satisfaction, establishing customer
satisfaction as a key performance indicator and an essential response to retailers’ attributes (Otto et al., 2019). For example, research indicates that
store attributes such as service, price, and convenience (Hunneman et al.,
2017), assortment size (Spassova & Isen, 2013), employee attitude (Simon
et al., 2009), and store atmosphere (Theodoridis & Chatzipanagiotou, 2009)
have a significant effect on customer satisfaction. However, in my review
of the existing literature, I found a lack of similar attention in the online
grocery context. There is, therefore, a need to examine the effect of retailer
attributes on online grocery customer satisfaction. In the current thesis, I
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address this opportunity by bringing attention to customer satisfaction as a
response to online grocery retailer attributes. Due to inherent differences
between the offline and online grocery channels, customer responses to
retailer attributes are likely to be different between the two channels (Hult
et al., 2018). A deeper understanding of how online grocery retailer attributes affect customer satisfaction can add to our current understanding of
customer satisfaction, which can be crucial for academics and retailers. Customer satisfaction is “behavior inducing” (Soderlund, 2002, p. 287), and
previous research has established a positive and significant relationship between customer satisfaction and customer intention.
Customer satisfaction is customers’ evaluative judgment (Soderlund,
2002) that retailer attributes met their expectations. Satisfaction, therefore,
is an overall post-purchase evaluation (Fornell, 1992). For this study, I consider customer satisfaction as a “higher-level evaluation” (Soderlund 2002,
p. 286), operationalizing satisfaction as “how satisfied or dissatisfied are you
with XYZ,” “to what extent XYZ met your expectations?” and “imagine a
retailer that is perfect in every respect. How near and far from this ideal will
you find XYZ?”. This operationalization assumes that customers evaluate
retailer attributes at the aggregated level rather than evaluating individual
attributes.
Customer Behavioral Intentions

In general, intentions can be defined as instructions that people give themselves to behave in specific ways (Sheeran, 2002). With this view, intentions
are operationalized with questionnaire items such as “I intend to do X,” “I
plan to do X’, or “I will do X’’ (Sheeran, 2002). In this thesis, however, I
define intentions in a more typical way for a marketing setting, which
means that intentions are seen as behavioral expectations. Such expectations are the individual’s estimates of the likelihood that he or she will carry
out a specific behavior, and the typical way – in consumer-related studies –
to operationalize them is with questions of the type “The likelihood that I
will do X is…”. Basically, existing research has used this view of intentions
(e.g., Hansen, 2004, 2005). Intentions as behavioral expectations are assumed to capture various factors that could cause the individual to be unsuccessful in the attempts to carry out intentions and, therefore, possess
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greater predictive validity than traditional, plan-related intentions concerning predictions of behaviors (Sheeran, 2002). In any event, in the articles in
this thesis, I focus on three specific types of intentions (in terms of behavioral expectations): repurchase intentions, word-of-mouth intentions, and
switching intentions. Moreover, all of them are assumed to be consequences of customer satisfaction. All of them are assumed to have a positive influence on the particular behavior they refer to. So, it seems reasonable to
assume that intentions have at least some predictive ability in relation to
behavior.
The current stream of literature seems to examine attributes that contribute to customers' positive responses. There is a surprising lack of research towards analyzing why online grocery customers dissolve their relationship with their retailer, or in simpler terms, why online grocery
customers switch. Service literature (e.g., Bansal et al., 2005; Keaveney,
1995) has attracted more interest from the researchers to understand customers' intention to switch than the current stream of literature. These
studies have revealed that understanding customers' intention to switch is
essential for service providers because of the implicit cost resulting from
losing customers. Research has pointed out that customers are increasingly
becoming intolerant to any inconvenience and can dissolve the relationship
with their service provider as soon as any inconsistency in the services occurs (Anton et al., 2007). I want to stress that understanding customers’
intention to switch is equally vital in the current context, providing retailers
and researchers insights into how retailer attributes can affect customers'
intention to switch.

Chapter 3
Introducing the Articles
In addition to the introductory discussion, my thesis consists of four articles. These articles complement the conceptual discussion and arguments
presented by empirically examining the effects of retailer attributes on customer responses. Separately and together, my articles will broaden the existing knowledge on the effects of retailer attributes on customer responses by
empirically establishing how enhancing convenience and providing new
ways of grocery shopping can affect customer responses.
The first two articles focus on the effects of retailer attributes on customer experiences, resulting in favorable customer satisfaction, customers'
intention to repurchase, and WOM. By examining the effects of attributes
beyond retailers’ websites and incorporating customers' previous experiences with these attributes, these two articles examine customer experience as
customer response to retailer attributes. In addition, the articles also add a
new dimension to the existing research on online grocery shopping by examining pleasurable experiences resulting from retailer’s brand elements
and aesthetic appeal. These two articles provide new insights into online
grocery literature and the literature on online customer experience.
The third article focuses on understanding the effect of retailer attributes on customers' intention to switch and how inconvenience resulting
from retailer attributes can result in customers’ dissolution of their relationship with the retailer.
My fourth article examines the effect of new ways of grocery shopping
on customer responses. This article introduces automated voice-activated
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devices for online grocery shopping and investigates how customers' use of
these automated assistants can influence customer responses.
These four articles contribute to a deeper understanding of the effect of
retailer attributes on customer responses, making contributions to both research and practice. The articles, therefore, paint a larger picture of the thesis by empirically establishing the importance of understanding retailer attributes, which are instrumental in providing customer convenience.
Further, the articles point to how enhancing convenience can affect customer experience, which then further affects customer satisfaction and customer intentions.
In the following sections, I will present a brief description of the methodology used in the thesis, followed by a summary of the articles presenting
which retailer attributes are examined by these articles and their effect on
customer responses.

Methodology
I have applied qualitative and quantitative methodologies across the eight
empirical studies conducted in the four articles. Most of the existing studies
in this stream of literature have applied either qualitative or quantitative
methodologies with few exceptions, such as Hand et al. (2009), who applied qualitative and quantitative methodologies to examine the role of situational factors on online grocery adoption. However, to better understand
the effect of retailer attributes on customer responses, examining customers' actual experiences is equally important. Customer reviews post their
grocery shopping experiences, which contain valuable information about
their evaluation of retailer attributes and can provide complementary insights about online grocery customer responses. I have summarized the
empirical analysis and findings of those analyses in Table 1.
Qualitative Methodology

My analysis of the effect of retailer attributes on customer responses began
with qualitatively analyzing 1004 online grocery customer reviews using the
netnography method. Netnography is an “interpretative method” that exams customer reviews as “social interactions” and providing “rich encom-
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passing and influential insights” (De Valck et al., 2009, p 200). Netnography has been applied in various marketing studies to examine customers’
online experiences and their effect on their behavioral responses (Colliander & Wien, 2013). However, the application of netnography to examine
customer responses is apparently missing in the online grocery literature.
Using netnography, I explored online communities and examined customer
communication in these online communities. Immersing in these online
communications provided me with a deep understanding of their conversations around retailer attributes and subsequently understanding how retailer
attributes affected their experiences and their behavioral responses.
Netnography provides an advantage over other qualitative methods in
that these customer reviews are void of any inhibitions that customers
might have during an ethnographic or interview-based method. As a result,
netnography provides actual customer insights on their response to retailer
attributes and also provides accessibility to a broader and larger “cohort of
respondents” (Xun & Reynolds, 2010, p. 17).
Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC)

In addition to netnography, I also applied linguistic inquiry and word count
(LIWC) based analysis to examine customer narratives by capturing customers’ actual descriptions of their grocery shopping and post-buying experiences. Understanding customer narratives is critical in getting a clear picture of customers' actual experience with retailer attributes and
understanding which retailer attribute had more of an effect on customer
experience and customers’ evaluative judgment about retailer attributes and
retailers.
LIWC is a widely used language processing tool used in more than 100
studies, including marketing research in various leading journals (e.g., Aleti
et al., 2019). However, similar to netnography, the use of LIWC is not often utilized in this stream of research. By using customer reviews in the
studies for qualitative analysis, provided actual customer responses to retailer attributes. Analyzing customer reviews thus provided a naturalistic
way to explore customer reviews post their interactions with retailer attributes.
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Quantitative Methodologies

Quantitative studies in the thesis extended the qualitative research findings
and validated the effect of retailer attributes on customer responses discovered during the qualitative exploration. In the studies presented in the thesis, a survey-based approach was used to gather data from customers,
which were later analyzed using structural equation modeling. I have applied both covariance and variance-based structural equation modeling
(SEM) to analyze the attributes and customer responses' structural relationships. I argue that when shopping for groceries, customers interact with
various retailer attributes that are not confined to retailers’ website interface
and these attributes together affect customer responses. In the studies, I
have proposed causal relationships between the multiple attributes (independent variables) and customer responses (dependent variables); as Kenny
(1975) stated, “structural equality in the SEM represents not only a mathematical relationship but also a theoretical relationship between cause and
effect” (p. 31). Covariance-based SEM was used in article 3 to establish the
effect of retailer attributes and confirm the postulation proposed in the thesis that customers’ inconvenience with retailer attributes can result in customers’ dissolution of their relationship with the retailer. In contrast, in articles 2 and 4, I applied variance-based partial least square (PLS) SEM.
Article 2 examines the effect of retailer attributes on customer experience and hence on subsequent customer responses. Online customer experience in the extant literature is conceptualized as customers' response to a
retailer’s website. However, I argue that customer experience entails more
than their interaction with retailers’ web interface. Attributes beyond retailers’ websites need to be examined to get a comprehensive understanding of
the effect of retailer attributes on customer responses. Thus, due to the apparent lack of theories to support my contention and argument, PLS-SEM
was an appropriate method to examine the causal relationship between retailer attributes and customer response.
Article 4 examines the use of automated voice assistants for grocery
purchases and its effect on customer response. This study proposes a novel
way to purchase groceries. There is an apparent lack of theories to support
my postulations that as customers use automated voice devices for grocery
purchases, they, in turn, build relationships with these devices. This new-
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found relationship further enhances customer satisfaction, resulting in customers’ intention to use these devices for future grocery purchases. To examine the proposed effect of automated voice assistants, I used an experiment and survey-based approach and examined the data using b biascorrected bootstrap moderation models (Model 1; Hayes, 2013) and PLSSEM, respectively.

Qualitative:
Netnography

Qualitative: LIWC

1

2

Quantitative: SEM
(Survey based approach)

Quantitative: Mean
comparisons, moderation analysis, and
PLS-SEM (Survey
based approach)

3

4

Quantitative: PLS-SEM
(Survey based approach)

Methodology
(Qualitative/
Quantitative)

Articles

Automated voiceactivated device (VAI)

Customer service, delivered products (delivery and product
received), price perception, technical
issues with the website

Customer service,
website, product, delivery, and brand experience

Delivery, return and
refund, order cancellation, customer service,
website efficiency,
price, product quality,
assortment, visual appeal

Retailer Attributes

Table 1. Overview of Empirical Studies

Satisfaction, Intention
to repurchase

Switching Intention

Overall customer
experience, satisfaction, repurchase intention, and WOM

Customer experience, repurchase
intention, WOM,
switching intention

Customer Responses

Study 2: 250

Study 1: 200

250 respondents

Quantitative: 358
respondents

Qualitative: 209
customer reviews

1004 customer reviews

Sample

The finding established that customers form
emotional attachment and self-connections
with VAIs, which result in grocery purchase
satisfaction and intention to repurchase grocery using VAIs.

Findings supported earlier two studies in establishing the importance of delivery, customer service, the website for customers.
Inconvenience with delivery, however, had
the most substantial significant effect on
customers intention to switch

Finding confirmed what was established in
study 1 that for online grocery customer experience has both utilitarian and affective
components. Customer service has the
strongest effect on overall customer experience and hence customer satisfaction and
customers’ intention to repurchase and
WOM

The analysis highlighted retailer attributes that
were instrumental in creating a holistic customer experience comprising utilitarian and
hedonic dimensions, subsequently influencing customers' intentions to stay or switch.

Findings
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Article 1
Why Do Online Grocery Shoppers Switch or Stay? An Exploratory
Analysis of Consumers’ Response to Online Grocery Shopping
Experience

Author: Reema Singh
Published in: International Journal of Retail and Distribution Management
(2019), Vol. 47 No. 12, pp. 1300-1317.
The article aims to create a deeper understanding of the effect of online
grocery retailer attributes on customer experience by analyzing customer
reviews that they had shared post their grocery buying experience. Analyzing actual customer reviews provided valuable insights into the effect of
retailer attributes on customer responses.
The study employed netnography methodology to gather customers'
online communications post their online grocery shopping experience. A
pool of 1004 reviews was collected, then screened using the critical incident
technique (CIT). Resulting 671 reviews were then further categorized as
task-related (extrinsic) and pleasurable (intrinsic). Using netnography in
online grocery research, the article makes methodological contributions.
The use of netnography to explore retailer attributes that influence online
grocery customer experience is a novel approach in online grocery literature. It also provides a naturalistic approach to examine actual customer
reviews.
As pointed out earlier, research so far has examined individual attributes or attributes about retailers’ websites. The study’s findings presented a
comprehensive overview of the attributes that have not been examined before, demonstrating how these attributes affect customer experience, customer intention to repurchase, WOM, or customer intention to switch.
Through rigorous analysis, the article identified attributes such as service
excellence, which includes delivery, return and refund, order cancellation,
customer service, and responsiveness attributes associated with service efficiency such as ease of use, website navigation, attributes associated with
providing economic benefits such as price, product quality and assortment
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resulted in frictionless customer experience whereas visual appeal and playfulness of the website added towards pleasurable experience. Thus, using
qualitative netnography methodology (which is a novel method in this
stream of literature), the article established that these retailer attributes create an overall customer experience and thus customer response to retailers,
namely intentions to repurchase, intention to switch, and positive word-ofmouth.
Therefore, the article adds to the thesis's aim by highlighting the importance of retailer attributes on online grocery customer experience, which
then influences customers' intention to repurchase, WOM, and intention to
switch. The insights presented in the article provide new insights on the
effect of retailer attributes on customer experience and customer responses
which add to our knowledge of online customer experience.

Article 2
Extending the Experience Construct: An Examination of Online
Grocery Shopping

Authors: Reema Singh and Magnus Söderlund
Published in: European Journal of Marketing (2020), Vol. 54 No. 10, pp.
2419-2446
This study complements article 1 by empirically examining the attributes
that were highlighted in article 1. The study found that customers’ holistic
grocery shopping experience not only constitutes their experience with
task-driven retailer attributes: delivery, website, product, and customer service but their experience with retailer brand also matters. The brand's customer experience is prevalent in branding and marketing literature; customers’ experience with online grocery retailer brands has not been examined
before.
The study employed a mixed-methods approach, linguistic inquiry, and
the word count (LIWC) that captured qualitative aspects of consumers’
grocery shopping experience, while PLS-SEM quantitatively tested the hypotheses. The PLS-based analysis established that although retailer attrib-
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utes: delivery, website, product, retailer brand, and customer service are
essential for creating a holistic experience, customer service, however, had
the most substantial effect on overall experience followed by customer experience with retailer brand.
The study brings out the challenges online grocery shoppers face in
customer service, empirically establishing online grocery experience as a key
antecedent of customer satisfaction, resulting in customers' intention to
repurchase and positive word-of-mouth.
Online grocery shopping, which is considered utilitarian and taskrelated, invokes sensorial responses resulting from shoppers’ feelings and
sentiments towards the retailer. When talking about experience in a retail
setting, researchers and often retailers do not consider the effect of retailer
brand on the overall experience. The article establishes that although the
utilitarian and task-related experience resulting from retailer attributes is
more vital in an online grocery context, the experience created by retailer
brands cannot be ignored. The article contributes to the thesis by examining the effect of retailer attributes on customer experience and customer
satisfaction, repurchase intention, and WOM. The article examines customer experience with website, delivery, product, customer service, and retailers’ brand and establishes the importance of customer service and retailers’
brand for customers.

Article 3
Why do Online Grocery Shoppers Switch? An Empirical
Investigation of Drivers of Switching in Online Grocery

Authors: Reema Singh and Sara Rosengren
Published in: Journal of Retailing and Consumer Services (2020), Vol 53
101962
Article 3 provides an extension to article 1 in empirically examining the effect of retailer attributes on online grocery customer switching. Given that
the two articles outline customer experience, this article sets to provide insight on another key response, customer switching, which surprisingly has
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not been addressed in online grocery literature. The article examines that
customers’ inconvenience with retailer attributes: delivery, website, customer service, the product can lead to their intention to switch.
The article is inspired by the push, pull, and mooring model (PPM) applied by Bansal et al. (2005) in understanding customers switching in a services context. Applying a similar concept in online grocery retailing brings
the importance of customers’ intention to switch to online grocery retailing
and indicates that retailer and competitive retailer attributes significantly
affect customer switching. According to this model, customers’ inconvenience with retailer attributes can push customers away, whereas the attractiveness of competitive retailer attributes can pull customers towards competition. In addition, customers prior switching behavior and higher
transaction cost (switching cost) can moor customers with their retailer despite the inconvenience caused by the retailer attributes.
The study empirically examined how retailer attributes such as customer service, website, delivery, and price can push customers away from the
retailer. The study also highlights how the attractiveness of alternatives and
positive word-of-mouth about competitors pulled customers towards competing online grocery retailers. The study also establishes that switching
cost and prior switching behavior have a mooring effect, which negatively
moderated the effect of push effect created by retailer attributes on switching intentions. The study established that online grocery shoppers are likely
to stay with the retailer despite their retail attributes issues if they find their
switching cost to be high.
The study highlights issues with delivered products (product quality and
delivery), which have a more substantial effect on customer switching than
price. The article complements previous literature that identified customers'
apprehensions with shopping for groceries due to issues with delivery, lack
of customer support, challenges with the website, and higher price perception (e.g., Harris et al., 2017; Morganosky & Cude, 2000; Ramus & Asger
Nielson, 2005) by also including attractiveness of competing retailer attributes and word-of-mouth recommendation about competing retailers in the
analysis. Still, how these retailer attributes affect customer intention to
switch has not been addressed before. Therefore, the study examines these
retailer attributes, establishing the importance of retailer attributes, namely
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customer service, delivered products, technical issues, price perception, and
examining the effect of these attributes on customers' switching intentions.
The study also has implications for retailers by suggesting attributes that
enhance the mooring effect (increasing transactional cost), such as creating
a personalized shopping list and customized loyalty programs, which can
help prevent customer switching.

Article 4
“Hey Alexa–Order Groceries for Me” – The Effect of ConsumerVAI Emotional Attachment on Satisfaction and Repurchase
Intention

Author: Reema Singh
Status: Minor Revision European Journal of Marketing
Given the growing prominence of voice-activated artificial intelligent devices (VAIs) for customers, this study examines customers' use of VAI for
grocery shopping and its effect on customer satisfaction and intention to
repurchase grocery using VAI.
In doing so, the article investigates when and how consumer-VAI
forms an emotional attachment with these VAI during their grocery shopping-related interactions, which then results in consumer grocery purchase
satisfaction and repurchase intention using VAIs. The study consists of two
pretests and two main studies. Employing a moderation analysis and PLSSEM, the study empirically supports VAI anthropomorphism and trust in
VAIs as predictors of consumer-VAI emotional attachment. It also establishes the moderating role of consumer self-disclosure. It suggests that the
consumer-VAI self-connection resulting from emotional attachment results
in greater grocery purchase satisfaction and intention to repurchase using
VAIs.
The article not only offers a novel perspective on consumer-VAI interactions but also adds to existing online grocery literature by theoretically
and empirically establishing how VAI can affect customer satisfaction and
repurchase intention. The article takes a relationship perspective and estab-
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lishes that these VAIs play the role of a partner in a relationship who listens
to consumers’ disclosed needs and helps them fulfill those needs, such as
suggesting recipes and adding items to grocery lists or ordering groceries.
Research on consumers’ emotional attachment to objects such as brands
(Thompson et al., 2005), places (Rubinstein & Parmlee, 1992), grocery retailers (Vlachos et al., 2012), gifts (Mick &DeMoss, 1990), and other consumption objects (Thompson et al., 2005) has established that consumers
form feelings of “connection, love, affection and passion” towards these
objects (Thompson et al., 2005, p. 78). The possibility that consumers may
develop similar feelings towards VAIs remains unexamined.
This new way of grocery shopping and the effect of VAI as retailer attributes on customer response adds to the thesis's purpose and the online
grocery literature, presenting research opportunities for future researchers
to examine how VAI use for grocery purchases can affect other customer
responses.

Chapter 4
Conclusion
In my thesis, I have highlighted the effects of retailer attributes on customer response. My thesis contributes to our understanding of the effect of
retailer attributes on customer response by explicitly arguing and presenting
empirical evidence that retailer attributes towards enhancing customer convenience are to customers. In the following section, I will discuss the theoretical and practical contributions made by the thesis. The focus here is to
bring forth the thesis's overall contribution, integrating a summary of the
individual articles' contributions. During my research, I have also identified
limitations of the thesis and how those limitations could provide future research directions. I have summarized limitations and directions for future
research in the following conclusions section.

Theoretical Contributions
From a theoretical perspective, the thesis will add to the limited body of
research focusing on online grocery retailing. A literature review of the existing literature on online grocery retailing brought our attention to the different research gaps, which this thesis addressed. Contrary to the current
focus in the existing literature, which examines the effect of individual attributes on customer responses, the thesis examines the effects of multiple
attributes towards enhancing customer convenience on customer responses, theoretically and empirically establishing how these attributes affect customer responses.
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It is well established in the extant literature that customers shop for
groceries online to save time, effort, the convenience of shopping from
home, and getting groceries delivered at home (e.g., Hansen, 2008; Morganosky & Cude, 2000; Ramus & Asger Nielsen, 2005). The thesis argues
that to get a deeper understanding of customer responses, a more in-depth
examination of retailer attributes is needed. Jointly the thesis focuses on
what motivated customers to shop for groceries online, stressing the importance of understating the effect of retailer attributes on customer responses that address these motivations. For example, researchers have established that getting products delivered home is one of the critical reasons
for customers to shop for groceries online ( e.g., Morganosky & Cude,
2000; Ramus & Asger Nielsen, 2005), delivery is, therefore, a crucial retailer
attribute for customers. If customers have issues with delivery, it can have a
negative effect on their response towards the retailer.
Altogether, the four articles complied in the thesis make several contributions to enhance online grocery shopping customer convenience. As
stressed earlier, customer experience has been a research focus for the past
two decades (e.g., Grewal et al., 2009) but has not been addressed in the
current context. The thesis presents a holistic online grocery customer experience, which has not been discussed in the existing literature. By presenting a holistic view, the thesis establishes the effect of retailer attributes.
Overall, beyond the website, delivery, product quality, customer service,
and retailers’ brand also contribute towards the online grocery experience.
Current research on online customer experience (OCE) has examined
antecedents and consequences of customer experience rather than examining customers’ holistic experience and what makes it an experience (Bilgihan, 2016; Kawaf & Tagg, 2017). Existing OCE literature also has different
typologies of experience, often lacking synergies (Maklan & Klaus, 2011),
focusing on the OCE as the subjective response to retailers’ website (Rose
et al., 2012; Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2003).
The thesis establishes that the online grocery shopping experience is
more than just an interaction with the website. The effect of multiple attributes on customer experience needs to be considered when establishing a
holistic customer experience. The thesis also establishes that contrary to the
existing belief that online grocery shopping is utilitarian task driven (Melis
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et al., 2016), a holistic online grocery experience has utilitarian and hedonic
dimensions. The utilitarian aspect of experience encompasses the effect of
retailers’ attributes such as experience with the website, delivery, product,
and customer experience, whereas the hedonic component includes retailers’ brand-related stimuli that evoke “sensation, feelings and cognition”
towards the brand (Brakus et al. 2009, p.53). Customer experience with
brands is well established in marketing and advertising literature but lacks
similar retailing attention (Ailawadi & Keller, 2004) and online grocery retailing.
Second, the thesis advances the existing literature on online grocery
shopping by examining what makes online grocery customers stay with the
retailer or switch to other online grocery retailers. Existing research addressing online grocery shopping has identified the importance of retailers’
attributes such as price, brand, the layout of the webpage, layout of the
products on the webpage (e.g., Deragatu et al., 2000; Melis et al., 2015,
2016), and customers’ intention to repurchase. However, extant literature
has examined the effect of these individual attributes and focused on customers' intention to repurchase. As a point of departure from what has
been studied in the existing literature, the thesis examines customers' relevant retailers’ attributes in the same conceptual framework and the effect of
those attributes on customers' intention to switch to another retailer.
Melis et al. (2015) raised concerns about customers switching to another retailer after gaining shopping experience; it is pertinent to understand
what retailers’ attributes can result in customers switching to another retailer. In online grocery literature, customers' intention to repurchase plays the
focal role. Still, a holistic understanding of what matters to the customers’
can make them stay with their retailer. These findings cannot be completed
without a deeper understanding of what and how retailers’ attributes create
online grocery customer switching.
Applying push-pull and mooring frameworks from the switching literature (Bansal et al., 2005) in the online grocery context provided a novel outlook for understanding what retailers’ attributes can push customers away,
what competitor retailer’s attributes can pull customers towards them, and
how customers past interactions with the retailers can moor customers with
their current retailers. To date, only limited studies (e.g., Anesbury et al.,
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2016; Hand et al., 2009; Hansen et al., 2004; Harris et al., 2017; Ramus &
Asger Nielsen, 2005) have provided insights on online grocery customers
behaviors in terms of what motivates these customers to shop for groceries
online or what factors affect their intention to continue shopping for groceries online. However, understanding online grocery switching behavior
has not been given equal attention in this literature stream. The thesis also
brought attention to customers' previous transactions with the retailer in
terms of time and effort put in by customers during grocery transactions.
The thesis empirically establishes that customers’ past switching behavior is
negatively related to the push effect and creates a mooring effect on customers' intention to switch. Thus, the thesis contributes to the online grocery literature by putting forth that researchers should examine the impact
of all the attributes and consider customers' past switching behavior when
exploring what makes online grocery customers switch.
Third, examining the innovative ways to shop for groceries, the thesis
also broadens existing online grocery shopping's conceptualization by examining the use of voice-activated artificial intelligent devices (VAIs) such
as Alexa, Google Home for grocery shopping. In doing so, the thesis introduces anthropomorphized VAIs as relationship partners. Further, it establishes that customers form an emotional attachment with the VAIs during
grocery shopping interactions, which results in purchase satisfaction and
intention to repurchase. Existing research has demonstrated that customers
form emotional attachments with objects such as brands (Thompson et al.,
2005), places (Rubinstein & Parmlee, 1992), grocery retailers (Vlachos et al.,
2012), gifts (Mick & DeMoss, 1990), and other consumption objects
(Thompson et al., 2005). However, the possibility that consumers may develop similar feelings towards VAIs remains unexamined.
Consumer-VAI emotional attachment is as interesting as these previously examined consumer-emotional attachment studies, suggesting that
consumer-VAI emotional attachment can redefine the relationships between consumers, retailers, and brands. The thesis, thus, not only contributes to the online grocery literature and literature on autonomous shopping
(e.g., De Bellis & Johar, 2020), it also contributes to the literature addressing customer relationships. The thesis establishes similarities between human and consumer-brand relationships and identifies unique aspects of
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these relationships that individuals form over a lifetime from their interactions with anthropomorphized VAIs. Also, the thesis brings a novel approach to satisfaction-repurchase intention research by establishing consumers’ agentic role in grocery purchase satisfaction and intention to
repurchase grocery using VAIs. The relationship between customer satisfaction and repurchase intention is well established with in-store(e.g., Anderson & Sullivan, 1993) and online retailing (e.g., Anderson & Sirinivasan,
2003); however, the use of VAIs in this context has not been examined.
Thus, considering the increasing importance of VAIs for both consumers
and retailers, analyzing the use of VAI for purchasing and repurchasing
grocery is of great value.

Practical Contributions
As more and more customers are experiencing the benefits of online grocery shopping and presumably will continue shopping for groceries online
in the future (Günday et al., 2020), understanding the effects of retailer attributes on customer responses have become essential for retailers.
Customers today are not only using traditional ways to shop for groceries online such as the use of desktop or mobile phones but are also using
automated voice assistances for ordering and repurchasing groceries (De
Bellis & Johar, 2020). These changes affect the grocery retail industry, raising the importance of online grocery retailer attributes on customer responses. In presenting the effect of retailer attributes on customer responses, the thesis establishes that retailers enhancing customer convenience can
significantly impact customer experiences, customer satisfaction, intention
to repurchase, and WOM.
Enhance Customer Convenience

Given the importance of online grocery shopping for retailers and customers, retailers need to understand how their attributes can affect customers’
behavioral responses. The thesis establishes the importance of retailers’ attributes that can cause a push effect and how competitors’ attributes and
previous customer interactions can create a pull and mooring effect, respectively.
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It is clear from the results presented in the thesis that one of the main
reason customers moved online to shop for groceries was the flexibility and
ease of having groceries delivered at home and customers. Retailers could
examine the attributes that can push customers away and enhance attributes
that can increase customer's transaction costs while increasing their customers' switching barriers. The thesis establishes the importance of these
attributes for the retailers and the customers. Retailers can create differentiation for themselves by offering responsive customer service. Specifically,
retailers can do so by ensuring that customers do not have technical issues
when accessing their website that the website is easy to use, there are no
issues with the delivered products, and also, customers do not have the
perception of being charged more for the products. It is evident from the
results presented in the thesis that retailers will have to enhance their attributes to cause distress among their customers and hence reduce customers' push away from the retailer.
The thesis also brought attention to the retailing changes brought in by
customer interactions with VAIs, and how customers move from their interactions with the retailers for grocery shopping to interacting with these
VAIs. Customers are increasingly communicating with these VAIs for their
routine tasks such as grocery shopping. The study presented in the thesis
took a unique approach to examine how customers form relationships with
these anthropomorphized VAIs, create emotional attachment, and build
trust, resulting in increased purchase satisfaction and their intention to repurchase groceries using the VAIs. This finding is strategically important
for grocery retailers. Customers can place grocery orders using Alexa,
which is linked to Amazon grocery; other retailers can work with VAI providers such as Google home to enhance customers' emotional attachment
and trust in the VAIs. Retailers can strategically explore the new opportunities these human-VAI interactions are creating, and which has “the potential to vastly expand the range of what consumers and objects can do and
what can be done for them” (Hoffman & Novak, 2017, p. 1179).
Enhance Customer Experience

The thesis also establishes that holistic online grocery customer experiences
entail both utilitarian and pleasurable dimensions. As indicated in the stud-
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ies complied in the thesis, a satisfied online grocery customer experience is
more than the experience customers have on the website; customers’ overall grocery shopping experience includes experience customers have with
the website, product, customer service, delivery, and retailers’ brand. The
thesis also stresses the importance of customer service for customers.
Through qualitative methodologies, the thesis examined customer reviews,
which indicated that customers want retailers to be more responsive and
fulfill their promises of timely delivery or return and refund. For example,
some customers commented that although the retailer promised 24 hours
of service, there is no one to talk to when needed.
Studies in the thesis indicate that the utilitarian dimension of customer
experience includes retailer's service efficiency in providing an easy and
convenient website that can make grocery shopping easy, fast, and convenient. Customers view delivery as part of the retailer's service, and thus when
customers have to pay extra, it can affect their overall experience and hence
their grocery satisfaction. Retailers should ensure customers get the economic benefits they expect, which then add to their overall grocery shopping experience and, consequently, their responses to the retailer.
Article 2 presented in the thesis also indicates that retailers’ brandbased stimuli are essential for customers’ overall experience. The effect of
brand-based stimuli can enhance customers’ relationships with the retailer.
Hence, it can be a significant contributor to customer satisfaction and result
in positive word-of-mouth and intention to repurchase. Online grocery customers are looking for both frictionless and pleasurable experiences
throughout their interactions during their grocery purchase journey.
As stated earlier, online grocery shopping is becoming essential for grocery retailers, and as customers are gaining an online shopping experience,
their expectations for a superior grocery shopping experience are also increasing. The thesis established that customers are looking for a seamless,
frictionless, and pleasurable grocery shopping experience. Thus, to gain a
competitive advantage, retailers will have to provide holistic customer experiences that can result in overall satisfaction and, hence, customers' intention to stay and recommend the retailers to friends and family.
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Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
This thesis aims to contribute to existing knowledge of the effect of retailer
attributes on customer responses by including attributes that can enhance
the convenience and provide customer responses beyond the point of purchase. Several choices had to be made regarding customer responses examined and the methods used in the analysis to provide the insights. As with
all the research, my thesis was also limited by these choices. The choices by
no means created a roadblock towards presenting a comprehensive understanding of the effect of attributes on customer responses but offers an
avenue for future research to enhance this understanding. In the section
below, I will discuss the limitations of the thesis and how future research
can address those limitations.
First, while the research presented in the thesis aims to enhance our
current knowledge on online grocery shopping, online customer experience, and also customer-VAI interactions, the thesis identifies few limitations that future research should consider expanding our current understanding. First, Article 3 presented in the thesis focuses on complete
customer switching to another retailer, which might not be the case. Customers are often involved in partial switching, such as variety seeking (Sevilla & Kahn, 2019). The thesis took this current focus of online grocery
shopping as online grocery is not as mature as in-store grocery, and more
customers are starting to shop for their groceries online. Still, as these customers continue to shop for groceries online, we might see a development
towards other forms of switching. With easy access to information, customers' general search and effort costs are lower than in-store purchases.
Fox and Hoch (2005) pointed out that the opportunity and search cost are
negatively related to the economic benefit customers gain by searching for
products. As a result, when the search and effort cost is low, customers will
receive more economic benefits from searching for other products, increasing the probability of partial switching in a given shopping trip. Thus, future researchers can include variety seeking as one of the mooring factors.
Second, the studies in the thesis have used a survey-based approach,
where customers who shop for groceries online were part of the analysis
sample. However, retailers using the actual customer data and data analytics
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of that data might want to examine the actual purchase data to longitudinally examine the effect of retailer attribute on customer basket size and get
information on whether customers are staying or switching. As indicated
earlier, a survey-based methodology using a sample of customers who have
been shopping for online groceries can provide retailers guidance regarding
the influence of their attributes and customer interactions with those attributes on customer satisfaction hence on behavioral responses.
Third, as established by the thesis, online grocery shopping is a dynamic
process where online shoppers want an experience similar to their in-store
grocery shopping experience. When measuring online grocery shopping
experience, future researchers should ensure that their construct should
include a holistic experience rather than focusing on one aspect of the grocery shopping experience. Article 2 brings in the concept of brand experience to online grocery customer experience; future researchers can add to
this research and examine customer interactions with various brand-related
stimuli, which can help retailers strengthen their retail brand equity.
Fourth, in examining customers' interactions with VAIs for grocery
shopping, the thesis considers VAIs as humanized; however, the thesis
does not consider whether consumers will form emotional attachments if
they do not perceive such devices as anthropomorphized. Future researchers can thus examine whether the hypothesized relationships exist if consumers do not perceive VAIs as humanlike. Taking inspiration from early
online grocery research that established who shopped for online groceries
and customers’ motivations to shop for groceries online, future researchers
can take the research presented in article 4 to create a customer’s sociodemographic profile and provide reasoning for why customers shop for
groceries using VAIs.
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